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Celebrating the Year of St. Joseph
Pope Francis very ttingly declared 2021 as the “Year of St. Joseph.” St. Joseph is the patron saint of the universal
church, of fathers, of workers, of a happy death, and more. St. Joseph was a humble and righteous man, and a good
earthly father to Jesus. This year we are called to turn to him to intercede on our behalf and lift up our intentions to the
Lord.
.
Below is a portion of a prayer called, “Ave Joseph, Salutation to St. Joseph.” This was written by St. John Eudes. We
commemorate St. Joseph, Father Howard, and all of the priests and fathers who have gone on before us. May they be
an example of stewardship, sacrice, and grace.
.
Hail
Hail
Hail
Hail

Joseph,
Joseph,
Joseph,
Joseph,

image of God the Father.
father of God the Son.
temple of the Holy Spirit.
beloved of the Holy Trinity.

blessed
blessed
blessed
blessed
blessed
blessed

be
be
be
be
be
be

your hands, which have touched the Word Incarnate.
your heart, burning with the most ardent love for Him.
the Eternal Father, Who chose you.
the Son, Who loved you.
the Holy Spirit Who sanctied you.
forever all those Who bless & love you.

Amen.”

Quotes from Madre’s Corner
The mouth of a gossip is where the devil washes his hands.
I wanted to start a group called Gossips’ Anonymous – but I couldn’t nd a place big
enough to hold everyone.
If you are interested in joining our Association, please contact
Sr. Anne Marie Maxeld: srannemariem@gmail.com or call 858-869-5799
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A Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated for Father John Howard on March 27 that St.
James Parish in Solana Beach. He was ordained a Eudist priest of the Congregation of
Jesus and Mary, on December 30, 1967. He served as pastor of St. James for 45 years.
Celebrated in Spanish and English, this bilingual funeral service was a beautiful tribute
to Father Howard’s love of languages and bringing people together. “The Servant
Song” could not have been more appropriate - Father Howard was a giving and
generous servant to his parish and wider community.

There were many people in attendance at the Mass, including Father Howard’s
adopted son and his family. The Eudist Servants of the 11th Hour were also there,
celebrating his life and missing him dearly. Everyone had a positive word to say about
him, especially about his welcoming spirit and drive to bring more and more people to
Christ through community.

Blessed are you among all men
And
And
And
And
And
And

Saying goodbye to a long time, trusted and dear friend

This year is the “Year of St. Joseph,” who is known as the patron saint of a happy death.
Reverend Monsignor Richard Duncanson, who was honored to share priestly ministry
.

with Father Howard, gave the homily at Father Howard’s funeral Mass. Monsignor Duncanson spoke about the immense
blessing of dying a happy death , especially after Father Howard had lived such a happy life. Father Howard died in his
sleep on February 23, 2021 at the age of 80.
Sister Viola reected about her and the Servants’ relationship with Father Howard. “I met Father John in 2009 when I was a
candidate with the Eudist Servants. I knew he was a good friend and mentor of Mother Antonia so I was curious as to what
kind of man and priest he was. I was a bit apprehensive of approaching him so I really didn’t start talking to him until about
2011. I liked him!! After Mother passed away, I started going to him for advice and he was so supportive. We became
friends and he became someone I knew I could depend on. Father John promised Mother that he would oversee the Eudist
Servants of the 11th Hour, and I’m sure that when he met Mother in Paradise she said, ‘Thank you, good and faithful servant.’
We love you, Father, and we miss you. Father Howard will be remembered by the Eudist Servants for his love for Mother
Antonia and her mission in Tijuana, plus his spiritual support and administrative advice,” says Sister Viola.
Thank you, Lord, for blessing us with the life of Father John Howard.
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Sr. Maria del Carmen -- from the Very Beginning . . .
Sr. Maria del Carmen was born in Morelia, Michoacán, México, and moved to
Tijuana when she was very young. Once her mother passed away in 1995, she
“became more interested in the things of God.” The following is her story of how,
when she let God in little by little He transformed her life:
“Religious things caught my attention, I liked seeing the nuns with their veils and how
they were dressed. I had no interest in being a religious or consecrated myself; it
never crossed my mind. But one never knows God’s designs.
As time went by, an acquaintance told me excitedly that she was participating in a
workshop within La Mesa penitentiary and asked if I would like to participate. We
met on Mondays at Mother Antonia’s house, as that was where the prison ministry
meetings were held. I started to participate in the group, and we organized ourselves
to enter the ‘pueblito’ as La Mesa prison was known at that time. We brought many
things to the inmates of the pueblito, such as clothes, blankets, and basic necessities.
At that time there was no limit as to what you were allowed to bring in.
One day Mother Antonia asked if she could pray with the members of the prison ministry group; she began the prayer to the
Holy Spirit and at that moment I felt something so great in my heart that I can’t describe it. I felt a peace within me, which I am
sure God worked at that moment through Mother’s prayer. I think that day was my calling. Mother Antonia asked me a few
weeks later if I wanted to join her mission; at that time there were no sisters or community. I was not ready; but she told me, ‘I’ll
wait for you, daughter’. Little by little I began to sell my things and get rid of what material things I had, in order to start this
beautiful mission. I participated constantly with Mother Antonia, and she began to teach me the mission of St. John Eudes
and his works, because I did not know him and little by little I became more interested.
I began to dress differently with a blue uniform, to make a distinction. Later she told me that she was starting a religious
community and she invited me to consecrate myself. I accepted her invitation and 22 years have passed since my
transformation. I have had very beautiful experiences, great teachings, difcult moments, and sad moments. I have had to
overcome my prejudices, since Mother taught me to love my neighbor without judging his situation and condition.
Now we continue with this legacy and the Mission of Mother Antonia. It is difcult to accept her death. For me she was such a
unique woman, full of love, humility, charisma, and very intelligent. One legacy that I inherited from Mother Antonia is to
follow up with the burial of inmates who die inside the penitentiary and who have no family. We take care of all the
paperwork and give them a Christian burial.
We continue to work even during this pandemic, as this ministry is essential to so many people in need. We have not entered
the penitentiary for over a year, but despite the pandemic we continue to collaborate with the prison to help supply the
needs of the men with toilet paper, soap, candy, boxers, razors, etc.
I also prepare kits for the women inmates. I am responsible for attending to the women’s area. I am happy because they
communicate with me by phone, to say hello, and to ask how I am. It is very important that we are available for them. I do
what is in my power to honor the teachings that my dear Mother Antonia left us for which I am very grateful. All this has been
by the grace of God. Por la gloria de Dios.
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Sister from the U.S.thwho has been an active
Servant of the 11 Hour the longest

In October 2006, Mother Antonia came to Sr. Kathy Bernadette’s home parish in
Clinton, MA to give a talk about her mission to serve the poor and imprisoned in
Tijuana, Mexico. Mother spoke about how the prisoners in La Mesa Penitentiary had
to share a portion of a bar of soap with other inmates. Sr. Kathy ministered as a lay
volunteer to prisoners in Worcester County Jail. Here, each had their own personal
soaps and hygiene items. Mother Antonia’s reference about sharing a bar of soap
shook many of the volunteers to the core, who later shared this reality with the
prisoners in Worcester County.
When asked what it was rst like to see and meet Mother Antonia, Sr. Kathy
responded, “Light was beaming from her like a lighthouse. It was so beautiful. It was
quite the encounter.” While she loved the messages Mother Antonia spoke of, she did
not consider joining the order at that time. “I didn’t give it a second thought because I
already had my vocation of marriage,” she says. However, Sr. Kathy’s world turned
upside down when her husband died in April 2007.
“I was thinking, what was God asking of me? I need to do something and do it quickly, while there is still time! That’s when I
thought of Mother Antonia.” She went on retreat and was guided by a spiritual director. Those in her close circle of friends
and from her parish were not surprised when she expressed interest in joining the community of Mother Antonia. “Mother
Antonia came again to Clinton in August 2007. That’s when I had an interview with Mother and she accepted me into the
community. I was to be in Tijuana September 24th, 2007, and I was! I didn’t think twice about it! I just put total trust in the Lord.”
Sr. Kathy worked prison ministry in La Mesa Penitentiary, and drove the Community car to run countless errands and bring
supplies to the prison and Casa Campos. Out of the many experiences she had during her time with Mother Antonia, Sr.
Carmen, Sr. Olivia, and many of the earlier Servants, one story stands out most to Sr. Kathy. She was instructed by Sr. Carmen
to hand out soaps to the prisoners. “I was so happy to put a piece of soap in each person’s hand,” she recalls. By the time she
got to the third prison cell, Sr. Carmen stopped her abruptly saying, “What are you doing? Look how many men there are
and look how many soaps you have.” Sr. Kathy was shocked with disbelief. “There were too many men and too little soap for
each of them. So they shared, they always shared,” she said. When given so little, the prisoners still shared. Perhaps we can
all use this lesson to share more, too.
Sr. Kathy returned to Massachusetts, then spent 3 years in New Jersey where she volunteered at Rahway Prison, NJ. She
returned to Massachusetts where she still lives and works. She learned that, “wearing a habit is a visual.” People come to her
with their cares, concerns, and needs, who otherwise would not approach her if she was not wearing the habit of a Sister.
These days the pandemic has meant Sr. Kathy stays at home, but she also stays in contact with those of the Worcester County
jail by mail. She nds it extremely important to continue to share God’s mercy to those imprisoned.
Sr. Kathy is leaving a legacy for her children, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren. “They are the joy of my life,” she
says, “and serving as a Eudist Servant of the 11th Hour to help others in the name of Jesus is also my joy. Life is good.”

Think about if God is tugging on your heart little by little. Perhaps He wants to lead you down a path that is much better than
you could have ever imagined!
We thank Sr. Maria del Carmen for her dedication to Christ, to Mother Antonia, the Eudist Servants and to the poor over
these many years.
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“If the Lord has placed upon your heart the desire to make a sacrifice for our mission,you may send
your check to:
Eudist Servants of the 11th Hour (or simply: ESEH)
POB 530039, San Diego, CA 92153-0039 619-428-5783 Email: srannemariem@gmail.com
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